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SOLUTION OF PDES FOR FIRST-ORDER PHOTOBLEACHING KINETICS USING
KRYLOV SUBSPACE SPECTRAL METHODS
by Somayyeh Sheikholeslami
August 2017
We solve the first order reaction-diffusion equations which describe binding-diffusion
kinetics using a photobleaching scanning profile of a confocal laser scanning microscope
approximated by a Gaussian laser profile. We show how to solve these equations with
prebleach steady-state initial conditions using a time-domain method known as a Krylov
Subspace Spectral (KSS) method. KSS methods are explicit methods for solving time-
dependent variable-coefficient partial differential equations (PDEs). KSS methods are
advantageous compared to other methods because of their stability and their superior
scalability. These advantages are obtained by applying Gaussian quadrature rules in the
spectral domain developed by Golub and Meurant. We present a simple approximate
analytical solution to the reaction-diffusion equations, as well as a computational solution
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General Usage and Terminology
The notation used in this text represents fairly standard mathematical and computational
usage. In many cases these fields tend to use different preferred notation to indicate the same
concept, and these have been reconciled to the extent possible, given the interdisciplinary
nature of the material. In particular, the notation for partial derivatives varies extensively,
and the notation used is chosen for stylistic convenience based on the application. While it
would be convenient to utilize a standard nomenclature for this important symbol, the many
alternatives currently in the published literature will continue to be utilized.
The blackboard fonts are used to denote standard sets of numbers: R for the field of real
numbers, C for the complex field, Z for the integers, and Q for the rationals. The capital
letters, A,B, · · · are used to denote matrices, including capital greek letters, e.g., L for a
diagnonal matrix. Functions which are denoted in boldface type typically represent vector
valued functions, and real valued functions usually are set in lower case roman or greek
letters. Caligraphic letters, e.g., V, are used to denote spaces such as V denoting a vector
space, H denoting a Hilbert space, or F denoting a general function space. Lower case
letters such as i, j,k, l,m,n and sometimes p and d are used to denote indices.
Vectors are typset in square brackets, e.g., [·], and matrices are typeset in parenthesese,
e.g., (·). In general the norms are typeset using double pairs of lines, e.g., || · ||, and the
abolute value of numbers is denoted using a single pairs of lines, e.g., | · |. Single pairs of




1.1 Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching (FRAP) Method
Consider a membrane of molecules with the same molecular species unbound to the mem-
brane (surrounding the membrane). Suppose there are continuous exchanges between the
bound and the unbound molecules. The membrane size is not changing and the system
is in a steady state. We bleach only the membrane using a high laser intensity for a short
period to reduce fluorescence of the membrane to the background levels. Immediately after
bleaching, all molecules in the bleach zone (in the membrane) lose fluorescence. Since
there is a continuous exchange of the molecules with the exchange rates of kon and ko f f , the
membrane regains fluorescence over time, which changes the fluorescence level. This is
a description of the Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching (FRAP) method, which
is a tool to investigate the dynamics of molecules within membrane domains. The FRAP
method was established by Jacobson et al. in 1976 [15]. The chemical equation of the
binding-diffusion process is
u+a⌦konko f f b (1.1)
where u is unbound molecules, a is specific binding sites and b is bound complexes (ua).
The rate of the forward binding reaction is called kon, where a molecule binds to a binding
site to form a bound complex, and ko f f refers to the rate of the reverse unbinding reaction
where a molecule is released from its binding site.
During the bleaching, there is a fraction of the immobilized molecules in the bleached
spot, and a mobile fraction of molecules that contributes to fluorescence recovery. FRAP
provides us information about the recovery kinetics and also the fraction of diffuse molecules.
The assumption in the photobleaching method is that the molecules could be mobile or





, 0< g < 1 (1.2)
where k is a parameter that depends on properties of the laser and of the detection system,
kb is the bleach constant which is a measure of the intensity of the bleaching laser and the
2properties of the fluorophore, Ci is the initial concentration of the fluorescent molecules
inside the bleached zone, and g is the percentage of immobile molecules. The fraction of
mobile fluorescence is



















where rw is the Gaussian beam radius, and tD is the characteristic time of diffusion. The
total observed fluorescence inside the bleached zone is the sum of the mobile and immobile
fluorescence, which could be monitored over time to produce FRAP recovery curves. FRAP
recovery curves from laboratory work will be fit to mathematical models to get estimates of
mobile and immobile fractions. D is calculated by fitting a function I(t) to the fluorescence
recovery curve. The total normalized fluorescence is

















The first order reaction-diffusion equations which describe binding-diffusion kinetics are
∂u
∂ t
=  kbIrn(x,y)u+D1—2u  konu+ ko f f b
∂b
∂ t







, D1 > D2 (1.6)
where D1 and D2 are diffusion coefficients of u and b, kon and ko f f are on and off binding-
rate constants, and kb is a bleach constant which is the intensity of the bleaching laser and
the properties of the fluorophore. Also, D1 and D2, kon and ko f f are positive constants. The
initial conditions from a prebleach steady state are
u(x,y,0) =
ko f f




kon+ ko f f
Ci, (1.8)
and the photobleaching scanning profile of a confocal microscope can be approximated by a







where rn is the nominal radius of the laser beam and (xc,yc) is the center.
31.2 Gaussian Beam Propagation
The Gaussian intensity distribution of a laser is







where r is the distance from the center of the beam, and rw0 is the Gaussian beam radius






where rw0 is the radius at which the amplitude is 1/e of its value. The Gaussian beam radius


































































1.3 Problem and Objectives
First-order photobleaching kinetics which are mathematically modeled in equation (1.6)
were solved numerically by Kang et al. [11, 12]. These equations were also solved
numerically using an inversion method (backward Euler in time, central differencing in
space) in [14]. In this dissertation we apply an explicit time-stepping method known as
a Krylov subspace spectral (KSS) method to solve the first-order photobleaching kinetics
PDEs. KSS methods, developed by Lambers [16], use Gaussian quadrature rules in the
spectral domain, as described in [8], to approximate each Fourier coefficient of the solution.
This component-wise approach yields high-order accuracy in time, stability characteristic of
implicit methods even though KSS methods are themselves explicit [16, 17], and superior
scalability compared to other time-stepping approaches [5]. We will use a KSS method to
solve the first-order photobleaching kinetics equations (1.6) with initial conditions (1.7),
(1.8). By applying KSS symbolically to compute each Fourier coefficient, we can also
obtain an approximate analytical solution valid for a sufficiently small time step, to facilitate
qualitative analysis of the solution.
5Chapter 2
Methodology
2.1 Krylov Subspace Spectral (KSS) Methods
In order to solve photobleaching kinetics equations (1.6), we will apply a Krylov Subspace
Spectral (KSS) Method on [0,2p]2 and t > 0 with periodic boundary conditions. To explain
KSS methods, we illustrate with a parabolic PDE in 1-D:
∂u
∂ t
+L(x,D)u = 0, u(x,0) = u0(x), t > 0, 0< x< 2p
u(0, t) = u(2p, t) (2.1)
where D = ∂∂x is a differentiation operator and L(x,D) is a differential operator which
includes both differentiation operators and coefficients that are functions of x. The inner
product h., .i is the standard inner product of functions on [0,2p]. The Fourier coefficients
of the exact solution as inner products are calculated as follows:










, |w| < N/2 (2.2)
where S(x,D;Dt) is the exact solution operator, N is the number of grid points and uˆ(w, tn+1)
is a Fourier coefficient of the solution after a time step. An approximate Fourier coefficient
of the solution in discretized space is
[uˆn+1]w = eˆHwSN(Dt)u(tn), SN = e LNDt (2.3)
where LN is a matrix that represents the spatial discretization of the operator L(x,D). Vector
components on a N-point grid with uniform grid spacing h are defined as follows:
[eˆw ] j =
1p
2p




2.2 Gaussian Quadrature Rule
The bilinear form in equation (2.3) that we want to approximate is an example of the generic
bilinear form
uT f (A)v, (2.5)
6where u and v are N-vectors, f is a smooth function and A = LN is an N⇥N symmetric
positive definite matrix with positive and real eigenvalues
0< a= lN  · · · l2  l1 = b (2.6)
and also orthogonal eigenvectors q1,q2, . . . ,qN such that
Aq j = l jq j, j = 1,2, . . . ,N. (2.7)
Equation(2.5) can be written as Riemann-Stieltjes integral
















f (l )da(l ) (2.8)
where the measure a(l ) is defined as
a(l ) =
8>>>><>>>>:








a jb j, b l
(2.9)
with a j = uTq j and b j = qTj v.
This integral can be approximated with a Gaussian quadrature rule, which can be written in
terms of nodes t j and weights wj, where j = 1,2, . . . ,K, as follows
uT f (A)v =
Z b
a




wj f (t j)+R[ f ]. (2.10)




L j(l )da(l ), (2.11)






l j lk , j = 1, . . . ,K,
Lj(tk) = d jk. (2.12)
The error can be calculated by









(l   t j)
#2
da(l ), a< h < b. (2.13)
72.2.1 The Case u= v
In order to obtain Gaussian quadrature nodes, we define a sequence of polynomials




qi(l )q j(l )da(l ) = di j (2.14)




f (l )g(l )da(l ) = uT f (A)g(A)u (2.15)
where
|| f ||a = h f , f i1/2 = (uT f (A)2u)1/2. (2.16)
The three-term recurrence relation for j = 1,2, ... can be written
b jq j(l ) = (l  a j)q j 1(l ) b j 1q j 2(l ),








where, for j = 1,2, . . . ,K, we have
a j = hq j 1,xq j 1i= xTj Ax j,
b j = hp j, p ji1/2 = ||r j||2,
x j = q j 1(A)u,
r j = p j(A)u= (A a jI)q j 1(A)u b j 1q j 2(A)u=
(A a jI)x j b j 1x j 1. (2.18)
The recurrence relation can be written in matrix form as follows
lq(l ) = JKq(l )+bKqK(l )eK, (2.19)















The eigenvalues of JK are the nodes for a K-point Gaussian quadrature rule [8]. The
squares of the first elements of the normalized eigenvectors of JK yield the weights wj =
(b0q0(t j)/kq(t j)k2)2. We then have the Gaussian quadrature approximation
uH f (A)u= kuk22eH1 f (JK)e1 (2.21)
which can easily be evaluated in terms of the quadrature nodes and weights.
82.2.2 The Lanczos Algorithm for Case u= v
Based on the above vectors and coefficients in (2.18) we can derive the following algorithm:
r0 = u
x0 = 0
for j = 1,2, . . . ,K
b j 1 = ||r j 1||2
x j = r j 1/b j 1
a j = xTj Ax j
r j = (A a jI)x j b j 1x j 1
end
2.2.3 The Block Case u 6= v









and for j = 1,2, . . . ,K we have
Rj 1 = XjB j 1, Mj = XTj AXj, Rj = AXj XjMj Xj 1BTj 1, X0 ⌘ 0 (2.23)
where Xj is a N⇥ 2 matrix, XTj Xj = I, Bj is 2⇥ 2 upper triangular and Mj is 2⇥ 2 and
symmetric [18]. The matrices Xj and Bj 1 are obtained by performing a QR factorization of




. Once JK is obtained, a block Gaussian quadrature
approximation of (2.5) is given by





2.2.4 The Lanczos Algorithm Block for Case u 6= v
Based on the above blocks we can derive the following algorithm:
R0 = [u v]
X0 = 0
for j = 1,2, . . . ,K
Rj 1 = XjB j 1
9Vj = AXj
Mj = XTj AXj
R j = AXj XjMj Xj 1BTj 1
end
2.2.5 The Arnoldi Block Case u 6= v
The spatial differential operator for the system that we are solving is not self-adjoint,
therefore that would be discretized by an unsymmetric matrix. In the case of unsymmetric
A, since the orthogonal tridiagonalization does not exist, instead we could obtain a block




H11 H12 H13 . . . H1,K
H21 H22 H23
...
... . . . . . . . . .
...
0 0 HK 1,K 2 HK 1,K 1 HK 1,K
0 0 0 HK,K 1 HK,K
3777775 (2.25)
and for j = 1,2, . . . ,K and i= 1,2, . . . , j we have
Rj 1 = XjHj, j 1, Hi j = XHi AXj, Rj = Rj XiHi j (2.26)
where XHi Xi = I [5]. The main reason for using Arnoldi for the block case is the loss of
orthogonality of the Lanczos vectors in iterations which makes the unsymmetric Lanczos
method unstable. Another problem with the unsymmetric Lanczos method is lack of
convergence of the eigenvalues ofMj to the eigenvalues of A and also unsymmetric Lanczos
can experience serious breakdown [7]. In other words, the iterations terminates while there
is no invariant subspace information for A. For each time step and each frequency w , the







block for the block Arnoldi algorithm [7] described below. We compute the QR factorization
Rj 1 = XjHj, j 1. Then, block Arnoldi [20, 6] is applied to produce the Hessenberg matrix
HK , which in turn yields the nodes and weights for the Gaussian quadrature rule needed to
approximate each Fourier coefficient of the solution at time tn+1. The details of these steps
are discussed in the next two chapters.
2.2.6 The Arnoldi Algorithm Block for Case u 6= v
Based on the above blocks we can derive the following algorithm:
10
R0 = [u v]
for j = 1,2, . . . ,K
Rj 1 = XjHj, j 1
Rj = AXj
for i= 1,2, . . . , j
Hi j = XHi R j





First Order Photobleaching Kinetics Analytic Solution
3.1 First Order Photobleaching Kinetics Analytic Solution
3.1.1 Construction of Basis Functions
For convenience, we use the spatial domain E = [0,2p]2, and impose periodic boundary
conditions. Homogeneous Dirichlet or Neumann boundary conditions can be handled in a
similar manner [5]. With this domain and boundary conditions, we use as our basis functions
the eigenfunctions of a constant-coefficient problem obtained by averaging the variable
coefficient kbIrn , as described in [18].
Let w = (w1,w2) 2 Z2. We denote points in E by x = (x,y). For convenience, we
introduce
Li j(x,y,D) = Â
µ,n=0





Q1100(x,y) =  kbIrn(x,y)  kon
Q1120(x,y) = D1
Q1102(x,y) = D1
Q1200(x,y) = ko f f
Q2100(x,y) = kon
Q2200(x,y) =  kbIrn(x,y)  ko f f
Q2220(x,y) = D2
Q2202(x,y) = D2. (3.2)
and then define
L=
  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f








then (1.6) takes the form vt = Lv. We now seek to solve a constant-coefficient approximation
of this system of PDEs.
12























where, for i, j = 1,2, Li j(x,y,D) is obtained from Li j(x,y,D) by replacing Irn by Irn . Then,
the eigenvalues of L(w) are
l1 =   kbI0A(E)  
1
2
kwk2(D1+D2)  12(kon+ ko f f )+
1
2
⇥kwk4(D1 D2)2+kwk2(2(D1+D2)(kon+ ko f f ) 
4(D1ko f f +D2kon))+(kon+ ko f f )2
⇤1/2
l2 =   kbI0A(E)  
1
2
kwk2(D1+D2)  12(kon+ ko f f ) 
1
2
⇥kwk4(D1 D2)2+kwk2(2(D1+D2)(kon+ ko f f ) 
4(D1ko f f +D2kon))+(kon+ ko f f )2
⇤1/2
. (3.6)

























kwk2(D1 D2)+ 12(kon  ko f f )+
1
2
⇥kwk4(D1 D2)2+kwk2(2(D1+D2)(kon+ ko f f ) 
4(D1ko f f +D2kon))+(kon+ ko f f )2
⇤1/2
. (3.9)















kwk2(D1 D2)+ 12(kon  ko f f ) 
1
2
⇥kwk4(D1 D2)2+kwk2(2(D1+D2)(kon+ ko f f ) 
4(D1ko f f +D2kon))+(kon+ ko f f )2
⇤1/2
. (3.11)
LetU be the 2⇥2 matrix with entries ui j, j = 1,2. By computing V =U T , we obtain the
left eigenvectors of L(w):
U 1(w) =VT (w) = 1
ko f f (c2  c1)

c2  c1



















and similar for V (w), then the right and left eigenfunctions, respectively, of the frozen-
coefficient operator L are, for j = 1,2,





























We can then approximate each inner product in the above linear combination by treating it
as a Riemann-Stieltjes integral, as described in chapter 2.
In this section and the next, we use the continuous inner product of functions on [0,2p]2
and its induced L2-norm; in implementation the formulas are adjusted accordingly to use
discrete inner products.
3.2 QR Factorization

























b12 = x11 ·b
w = b  x11b12
b22 = kwk2
x12 = w/b22. (3.19)
3.2.1 Block Arnoldi, w 6= 0








using a two-node Gaussian quadrature rule. This entails performing a single iteration of
















Then, as the first step in block Arnoldi, we perform a QR factorization of R0 and R˜0, which
yields
R0 = X1B0, R˜0 = X˜1B˜0. (3.22)




(2p)2, Continuous inner product,




b11 = kak2 =
q
Wkv1(w)k2







b12 = x11 ·b= v11(w)uˆ+ v21(w)bˆp
Wkv1(w)k2















f = uWkv1(w)k2  (v211(w)uˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)bˆ)eiw·x
g = bWkv1(w)k2  (v221(w)bˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)uˆ)eiw·x
kv1(w)k2 = v211(w)+ v221(w)
b˜11 = ka˜k2 =
q
Wkv2(w)k2







b˜12 = x˜11 · b˜= v12(w)uˆ+ v22(w)bˆp
Wkv2(w)k2
















h = uWkv2(w)k2  (v212(w)uˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)bˆ)eiw·x
k = bWkv2(w)k2  (v222(w)bˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)uˆ)eiw·x


































where u and b are shorthand for u(x,y, tn) and b(x,y, tn), respectively. Then, M1 and M˜1,
which correspond to H11 from the block Arnoldi algorithm, can be calculated by











  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f





























  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f












































T1 = v211(w)uˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)bˆ
T2 = v221(w)bˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)uˆ
T3 = v211(w)uˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)bˆ
T4 = v221(w)bˆ+ v21(w)v11(w)uˆ
T5 = v212(w)uˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)bˆ
T6 = v222(w)bˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)uˆ
T7 = v212(w)uˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)bˆ
T8 = v222(w)bˆ+ v22(w)v12(w)uˆ
n1 = ko f f v11(w)v21(w)+ konv21(w)v11(w)  (D1v211(w)+D2v221(w))kwk2  ko f f v221(w) 
konv211(w)
n2 =  kbkv1(w)k2(dIrnuv11(w)+dIrnbv21(w))+ kbIrn [T1v11(w)+T2v21(w)] 
kwk2kv1(w)k2(D1v11(w)uˆ+D2v21(w)bˆ)+kwk2[(D1v11(w)T1+D2v21(w)T2]+
kv1(w)k2(v11(w)(ko f f bˆ  konuˆ)+ v21(w)(konuˆ  ko f f bˆ))+
(v11(w)  v21(w))[konT1  ko f f T2]
n3 =  kbkv1(w)k2(dIrnuv11(w)+dIrnbv21(w))+ kbIrn [T3v11(w)+T4v21(w)] 
kwk2kv1(w)k2((D1v11(w)uˆ+D2v21(w)bˆ)+kwk2[(D1v11(w)T3+D2v21(w)T4]+
kv1(w)k2(v11(w)(konbˆ  konuˆ)+ v21(w)(ko f f uˆ  ko f f bˆ))+






d2 = Wkv1(w)k2(ku2k+kb2k) Real(2kv1(w)k2[uˆT1+ bˆT2])+ [(T2)2+(T1)2]
n4 = [ ko f f (T2)2  kon(T1)2]+ konT1T4+ ko f f T3T2 W 2kbkv1(w)k4(dIrn,u+dIrn,b)+
kbkv1(w)k2[dIrnuT3+dIrnbT4] Wkv1(w)k4(D1k—uk2+D2k—bk2) 
kv1(w)k2T1[ konbˆ+D1kwk2uˆ+ konuˆ]+kv1(w)k2T2[ ko f f uˆ+D2kwk2bˆ+ ko f f bˆ] 
kbIrn [(T2)
2+(T1)2]+ (ko f f bˆ  konuˆ)kv1(w)k2T4 
kwk2[D1(T3)2+D2(T4)2]+ (konuˆ  ko f f bˆ)kv1(w)k2T3+
Wkv1(w)k4[ konkuk2+Wko f f ub+Wkonbu  ko f f kbk2] 
kwk2kv1(w)k2[D1uˆT3+D2bˆT4]+ kbkv1(w)k2[dIrnbT2+dIrnuT1]
n5 = ko f f v12(w)v22(w)+ konv22(w)v12(w)  (D1v212(w)+D2v222(w))kwk2  ko f f v222(w) 
konv212(w)
n6 =  kbkv2(w)k2(dIrnuv12(w)+dIrnbv22(w))+ kbIrn [T5v12(w)+T6v22(w)] 
kwk2kv2(w)k2(D1v12(w)uˆ+D2v22(w)bˆ)+kwk2[(D1v12(w)T5+D2v22(w)T6]+
kv2(w)k2(v12(w)(ko f f bˆ  konuˆ)+ v22(w)(konuˆ  ko f f bˆ))+
(v12(w)  v22(w))[konT5  ko f f T6]
n7 =  kbkv2(w)k2dIrnuv12(w)+dIrnbv22(w)+ kbIrn [T7v12(w)+T8v22(w)] 
kwk2kv2(w)k2((D1v12(w)uˆ+D2v22(w)bˆ)+kwk2[(D1v12(w)T7+D2v22(w)T8]+
kv2(w)k2(v12(w)(konbˆ  konuˆ)+ v22(w)(ko f f uˆ  ko f f bˆ))+





d4 = Wkv2(w)k2(ku2k+kb2k) Real(2kv2(w)k2[uˆT5+ bˆT6])+ [(T6)2+(T5)2]
n8 = [ ko f f (T6)2  kon(T5)2]+ konT5T8+ ko f f T7T6 W 2kbkv2(w)k4(dIrn,u+dIrn,b)+
kbkv2(w)k2[dIrnuT7+dIrnbT8] Wkv2(w)k4(D1k—uk2+D2k—bk2) 
kv2(w)k2T5[ konbˆ+D1kwk2uˆ+ konuˆ]+kv2(w)k2T6[ ko f f uˆ+D2kwk2bˆ+ ko f f bˆ] 
kbIrn [(T6)
2+(T5)2]+ (ko f f bˆ  konuˆ)kv2(w)k2T8 
kwk2[D1(T7)2+D2(T8)2]+ (konuˆ  ko f f bˆ)kv2(w)k2T7+
Wkv2(w)k4[ konkuk2+Wko f f ub+Wkonbu  ko f f kbk2] 
kwk2(kv2(w)k2[D1uˆT7+D2bˆT8]+ kbkv2(w)k2[dIrnbT6+dIrnuT5]. (3.28)
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hu, Irnui = WIrn,u





























































After computing the eigenvalues l1,w ,l2,w of M1, the coefficient of u1,w in the solution at















l1,w  l2,w [L l2,w I]+
el2,w t
l2,w  l1,w [L l1,w I]. (3.31)
The coefficient of u2,w can be approximated in a similar manner, using the eigenvalues
l˜1,w , l˜2,w of M˜1.
The value of t can be chosen sufficiently small to ensure desired accuracy, and then this
process can be repeated in subsequent time steps. By using the integrand g(l ) = lel t in
place of f (l ) = el t , one can easily use the above M1 and M˜1 to compute an approximate
time derivative, which can then be used to obtain a residual vt Lv. This residual can serve
as an estimate of local truncation error, for the purpose of adaptive time-stepping.
3.2.2 Block Arnoldi, w1 = w2 = 0






24  u22ko f f (kon  ko f f ) u(x,y,0)
1
kon  ko f f b(x,y,0)
35 (3.32)
where variables obtained by substituting u22 = ko f f are
b11 = kak2 =
s
2W
(kon  ko f f )2






W (k2o f f + k
2
























































Then, M1 is given by



















  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f














































































We then proceed as in the previous discussion to obtain the coefficient of u1,(0,0) in the
solution.
Similarly, for the coefficient of u2,(0,0), our initial block is
R˜0 =
24 u21ko f f (kon  ko f f ) u(x,y,0) 1
kon  ko f f b(x,y,0)
35 . (3.37)
Computing the QR factorization, variables by plugging u21 = kon are
b˜11 = ka˜k2 =
vuut W (k2on+ k2o f f )
k2o f f (kon  ko f f )2






W (k2on+ k2o f f )
b˜12 = x˜11 · b˜=
p
W (konu0  ko f f b0)q
k2on+ k2o f f















b˜22 = kw˜k2 =
vuutkuk2+kbk2  Wu20k2on






k2on+ k2o f f
+
2Wu0b0konko f f
k2on+ k2o f f








o f f )  k2o f f b0+ konko f f u0p
d21
37775











k2on+ k2o f f
+
2Wu0b0konko f f
k2on+ k2o f f
(3.38)
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W (k2on+ k2o f f )
u(k2on+ k
2
o f f )  k2onu0+ konko f f b0p
d21
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
b(k2on+ k
2
o f f )  k2o f f b0+ konko f f u0p
d21
3777775











k2on+ k2o f f
+
2Wu0b0konko f f
k2on+ k2o f f
. (3.39)
Then, we compute
M˜1 = X˜H1 LX˜1 =2666664
konq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
u(k2on+ k
2
o f f )  k2onu0+ konko f f b0p
d21
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
b(k2on+ k
2





  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f




W (k2on+ k2o f f )
u(k2on+ k
2
o f f )  k2onu0+ konko f f b0p
d21
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
b(k2on+ k
2









M˜11 =  Irnkb  kon  ko f f
M˜12 =
kbW ( konIrnu+ ko f f Irnb+ Irn(u0kon b0ko f f ))q
W (k2on+ k2o f f )d16
M˜21 =
n18q










 k2o f f +
konk3o f f






k2on+ k2o f f
!!











k2on+ k2o f f
+
2Wu0b0konko f f






k2on+ k2o f f
  2b0ko f f kon





k2on+ k2o f f
+
2b0k2o f f
















k2on+ k2o f f
+u0b0
2konko f f
k2on+ k2o f f
!#
+
W ((ub)0(kon+ ko f f )+u20kon+b
2
0ko f f  b0u0(kon+ ko f f )) 
(konkuk2+ ko f f kbk2)  (D1k—uk2+D2k—bk2). (3.41)
Here, we have used the inner products
hu, Irnui = WIrn,u
hb, Irnbi = WIrn,b
hu0, Irnui = Wu0Irnu
hb0, Irnui = Wb0Irnu
hu0, Irnu0i = Wu20Irn
hu0, Irnb0i = hb0, Irnu0i=Wu0b0Irn
hu,1i = h1,ui=Wu0






hu,Dui =  k—uk2. (3.42)
3.3 Approximate Analytical Solution
In this section, we specialize to initial data (1.7), (1.8) from pre-bleach steady states to
obtain an approximate analytical solution for sufficiently small t. The terms in the entries of
v11 and v12 that are of lower order in kwk are neglected.
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3.3.1 The w1 = w2 = 0 Case
When w1 = w2 = 0, our initial block for the component in the direction of u1,(0,0) is
R0 =
264   u22ko f f (kon  ko f f ) ko f f ciko f f + kon1
kon  ko f f
konci
ko f f + kon
375 (3.43)
where the QR factorization variables are






(kon  ko f f )2
x11 = a/b11 =
24   u22ko f f (kon  ko f f )1







(kon  ko f f )2
b12 = x11 ·b=
p
Wko f f ci( u22+ kon)





w = b  x11b12 = cikon+ ko f f
26664
ko f f   ko f f u
2
22




ko f f konu22




k2o f f u22





o f f kon









kon+ ko f f
◆2
⇥vuut ko f f   ko f f u222




ko f f konu22







k2o f f u22





o f f kon




x12 = w/b22 =
26664
ko f f   ko f f u
2
22




ko f f konu22




k2o f f u22





o f f kon





W ((ko f f   kon)2+(kon  ko f f )2)
. (3.44)














  kbIrn(x,y)  kon ko f f








kon  ko f f  kbIrn  (kon+ ko f f )
 
. (3.46)
The eigenvalues of M1 are
l1,(0,0) =  kbIrn
l2,(0,0) =  kbIrn  (kon+ ko f f ). (3.47)
For the component of the solution in the direction of u2,(0,0), we use the initial block
R˜0 =
264 u21ko f f (kon  ko f f ) ko f f ciko f f + kon 1
kon  ko f f
konci
ko f f + kon
375 (3.48)
where the QR factorization variables obtained by substituting u21 = kon are






(kon  ko f f )2
x˜11 = a˜/b˜11 =
24 u21ko f f (kon  ko f f ) 1














W (k2on+ k2o f f )
b˜12 = x˜11 · b˜=
p
Wko f f ci(u21  kon)







w˜ = b˜  x˜11b˜12 = b˜=
264 ko f f ciko f f + konkonci
ko f f + kon
375





kon+ ko f f
◆2
(k2on+ k2o f f )














W (k2on+ k2o f f )
ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
konq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
377775 . (3.49)
Then
M˜1 = X˜H1 LX˜1 =266664
konq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
konq




  kbIrn(x,y)  kon ko f f




W (k2on+ k2o f f )
ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
 ko f fq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
konq
W (k2on+ k2o f f )
377775=
  kbIrn  (kon+ ko f f ) 0
kon  ko f f  kbIrn
 
. (3.50)
It follows that the eigenvalues of M˜1 are
l˜1,(0,0) =  kbIrn  (kon+ ko f f )
l˜2,(0,0) =  kbIrn . (3.51)
3.3.2 The w 6= 0 Case
To facilitate analysis of high-frequency components, here we neglect lower-order terms in
kwk2. For the component of the solution in the directions of u1,w and u2,w with kwk> 0,
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the initial blocks are
R0 =
264  1
(D1 D2)kwk2+(kon  ko f f )
24 u22eiw·xko f f
 eiw·x
35
264 ko f f ciko f f + konkonci





(D1 D2)kwk2+(kon  ko f f )
24  u21eiw·xko f f
eiw·x
35
264 ko f f ciko f f + konkonci
ko f f + kon
375
375 (3.52)
where the QR factorization variables for R0 are





((D1 D2)kwk2+(kon  ko f f ))2
x11 = a/b11 =







b12 = x11 ·b= 0
w = b  x11b12 =
24 cikon+ ko f f ko f fci
kon+ ko f f
kon
35





kon+ ko f f
◆2
(k2on+ k2o f f )






W (k2on+ k2o f f )





((D1 D2)kwk2+(kon  ko f f ))2
(3.53)
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and the QR factorization variables for R˜0 are
x˜11 = a˜/b˜11 =







b˜12 = x˜11 · b˜= 0
w˜ = b˜  x˜11b˜12 =
24 cikon+ ko f f ko f fci
kon+ ko f f
kon
35





kon+ ko f f
◆2
(k2on+ k2o f f )






W (k2on+ k2o f f )
. (3.54)
































W (k2on+ k2o f f )
375 . (3.55)
We then compute
M1 = XH1 LX1 =264
"  u22eiw·x















  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f






























k2on+ k2o f f







k2on+ k2o f f
 kbIrn
3777775
n21 =  kbIrn(u222+ k2o f f ) kwk2(D1u222+ k2o f f D2) 
(konu222+u22k
2
o f f + ko f f konu22+ k
3
o f f )
M˜1 = X˜H1 LX˜1 =264
"
u21eiw·x















  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f






























k2on+ k2o f f







k2on+ k2o f f
 kbIrn
3777775
n22 =  kbIrn(u221+ k2o f f ) kwk2(D1u221+ k2o f f D2) 
(konu221+u21k
2
o f f + ko f f konu21+ k
3
o f f ). (3.56)











The eigenvalues of M1 are
l1,w =   12(u222+ k2o f f )
(kwk2(D1u222+ k2o f f D2)) 
(konu222+u22k
2
o f f + ko f f konu22+ k
3
o f f )
2(u222+ k
2









o f f )









o f f + ko f f konu22+ k
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The eigenvalues of M˜1 are
l˜1,w =   12(u221+ k2o f f )
(kwk2(D1u221+ k2o f f D2)) 
(konu221+u21k
2
o f f + ko f f konu21+ k
3
o f f )
2(u221+ k
2









o f f )









o f f + ko f f konu21+ k
3
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are then applied to calculate the eigenvalues of M˜1.
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where r1,w is a polynomial of degree 1 which interpolates el t at l1,w and l2,w given by
r1,w(L) =
el1,w t
l1,w  l2,w [L l2,w I]+
el2,w t
l2,w  l1,w [L l1,w I] (3.60)




































264 ko f f ciko f f + konkonci
ko f f + kon
375+
 1











264 ko f f ciko f f + konkonci
ko f f + kon
375 . (3.61)
We used exact basis functions which are valid for all frequencies, while in previous work
[5] basis functions were approximated for the constant coefficient problem, which was valid
only at high frequencies.
3.4 Analytics in Frequency Space
Computation ofM1 and M˜1 in frequency space yield



















  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f
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k2on+ k2o f f
 kbIrn
37777777775
n1 =  kbIrn(u222+ k2o f f ) kwk2(D1u222+ k2o f f D2) 
(konu222+u22k
2
o f f + ko f f konu22+ k
3
o f f )
M˜1 = X˜H1 LX˜1 =264
"
u21eiw·x















  kbIrn(x,y)  kon+D1D ko f f
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k2on+ k2o f f
 kbIrn
37777777775
n2 =  kbIrn(u221+ k2o f f ) kwk2(D1u221+ k2o f f D2) 
(konu221+u21k
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o f f + ko f f konu21+ k
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Similarly, the eigenvalues of M˜1 are
l˜1,w =   12(u221+ k2o f f )
(kwk2(D1u221+ k2o f f D2)) 
(konu221+u21k
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Asymptotic analysis of the above eigenvalues as kwk! • yields
l1,w ⇡  
kwk2(D1u222+ k2o f f D2)
(u222+ k
2
o f f )
l2,w ⇡  kbIrn
l˜1,w ⇡  
kwk2(D1u222+ k2o f f D2)
(u222+ k
2
o f f )
l˜2,w ⇡  kbIrn (3.65)
and when kwk! 0 we have
l1,w ⇡  kbIrn 
24 18p4 k2bk2o f f I20 (ko f f + kon)2









o f f I
2




o f f )
 2kbIrn 
24 18p4 k2bk2o f f I20 (ko f f + kon)2
(k2on+ k
2
o f f )
351/2
l˜1,w ⇡  kbIrn  (kon+ ko f f )
l˜2,w ⇡  kbIrn . (3.66)
3.5 Efficient Implementation
In this section we show how the KSS method for the first order photobleaching kinetics
can be implemented efficiently through vectorized polynomial interpolation. This approach
produces the approximate analytical solution that can provide insight into qualitative be-
havior. We use FFTs that produces frequencies in the range  N2 +1 w  N2 . The Fourier

































[c20,w(v12(w)uˆ(w)+ v22(w)bˆ(w))+ c21,w(v12(w)pˆ(w)+ v22(w)qˆ(w))]
(3.67)
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where r j,w is a polynomial of degree 1 which interpolates elDt at l j1,w and l
j

































The coefficients of r j,w(L) are given by
f jk,w = e
l jk,wDt
c j1,w =
f j2,w   f j1,w
l j2,w  l j1,w
, j = 1,2
c j0,w = f
j
2,w   c j1,wl j2,w (3.70)
For uˆ and bˆ, the appropriate matrices of 2-D Fourier coefficients are multiplied component-
wise. An inverse FFT yields the solution at time tn+1. The resulting algorithm requires
O(N2 logN) floating-point operations, where N is the number of grid points per dimension.
3.6 Numerical Results
We now use numerical experiments to validate the formulas of the previous sections. Errors
for the solution of first-order photobleaching kinetics by applying a first-order (K = 1) KSS
method are shown is this section. We present the absolute and relative errors versus number
of grid points per dimension (N) and number of time steps (nsteps). Errors are computed
by comparing the solution at the final time (denoted by t f ) to that obtained by computing
the matrix exponential of L⇤ t f times the initial data. Parameters are kb = 1 andCi = 1 in all
cases.
Table 3.1: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
nsteps = 10,000 with parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s,
D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
N=8 N=16 N=32 N=64
Execution time 4.4901 7.9654 19.7626 75.9164
Absolute error 0.0026 1.3708e-04 6.2202e-05 3.3702e-06






















































Figure 3.1: a and b: Absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N). c and d: Absolute
and relative errors versus time steps. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1,
D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
Table 3.2: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for N = 64
with parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and
wrn = 0.5 µm.
time steps=100 time steps=1000 time steps=10000
Execution time 0.79309 6.8334 75.9164
Absolute error 3.3739e-04 3.3705e-05 3.3702e-06
Relative error 7.0045e-06 6.9974e-07 6.9968e-08
For our first test case, reaction-dominant parameters that are defined in Chapter 1 are set
to be kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5
µm for Figure 1. These values are taken from [11, 13, 22].
Figures 3.1a and 3.1b show absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N) for
nsteps= 10,000 (number of time steps) and final time t f = 1. It shows a rapidly decreasing
40
trend for both absolute and relative errors by increasing N. This is due to each solution being
compared to an approximate solution computing using the matrix exponential on a finer grid.
Figures 3.1c and 3.1d show absolute and relative errors versus time steps for N = 64 and
final time t f = 1, corresponding to a time step Dt = 1/nsteps. It shows first-order accuracy
in time, as expected. Table 3.1 shows the execution time, absolute error and relative error
for different grid sizes for nsteps= 10,000 with parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1
s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm. Table 3.2 shows the execution





















































Figure 3.2: a and b: Absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N). c and d: Absolute
and relative errors versus time steps. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
For the second case, effective diffusion parameter values are set to be kon = 103.5 s 1,
ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm for Figure 3.2. Figures
3.2a and 3.2b show absolute and relative errors versus grid points per dimension (N) for
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. It shows a rapidly decreasing trend for both absolute and
41
Table 3.3: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
nsteps= 10,000 with parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4
µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
N=8 N=16 N=32 N=64
Execution time 4.5759 7.9816 19.9623 71.1799
Absolute error 0.0090 0.0042 0.0016 4.1146e-06
Relative error 0.0043 9.8314e-04 1.9172e-04 1.1792e-07
Table 3.4: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
N = 64 with parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s
and wrn = 0.5 µm.
time steps=100 time steps=1000 time steps=10000
Execution time 0.77525 6.8763 71.1799
Absolute error 4.1187e-04 4.1145e-05 4.1146e-06
Relative error 1.1729e-05 1.1748e-06 1.1792e-07
relative errors by increasing N. Figures 3.2c and 3.2d show absolute and relative errors
versus number of time steps for N = 64 and t f = 1. As before, first-order accuracy in time is
obtained. Table 3.3 shows the execution time, absolute error and relative error for different
grid point for nsteps = 10,000 with parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm. Table 3.4 shows the execution time, absolute
error and relative error for different time steps, with N = 64, for the same parameters.
For the third case, pure diffusion parameter values are set to be kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10
Table 3.5: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
nsteps = 10,000 with parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 =
10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
N=8 N=16 N=32 N=64
Execution time 4.6127 7.9169 19.9402 70.3547
Absolute error 0.0088 1.4902e-04 3.8141e-05 2.3867e-09
Relative error 0.0021 1.8470e-05 2.4014e-06 7.8543e-11
s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm for Figure 3.3. Figures 3.3a and
3.3b show absolute and relative errors versus grid points per dimension (N) for nsteps=
10,000 and t f = 1. It shows a rapidly decreasing trend for both absolute and relative errors






















































Figure 3.3: a and b: Absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N). c and d: Absolute
and relative errors versus time steps. Parameters are kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
Table 3.6: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for N = 64
with parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and
wrn = 0.5 µm.
time steps=100 time steps=1000 time steps=10000
Execution time 0.81812 6.9748 70.3547
Absolute error 3.1191e-07 2.6479e-08 2.3867e-09
Relative error 1.0130e-08 8.6496e-10 7.8543e-11
of time steps (timesteps) for N = 64 and t f = 1. As before, first-order accuracy in time is
obtained. Table 3.5 shows the execution time, absolute error and relative error for different
grid point for nsteps = 10,000 with parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s, wrn = 0.5 µm. Table 3.6 shows the execution time, absolute
error and relative error for different time steps, with N = 64, for the same parameters.
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Figure 3.4: a and b: Absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N). c and d: Absolute
and relative errors versus time steps. Parameters are kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45
µm2/s, D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm.
Table 3.7: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
nsteps= 10,000 with parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s, D2 = 2.5
µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm.
N=8 N=16 N=32 N=64
Execution time 4.6111 8.1284 19.9517 70.7699
Absolute error 0.0110 8.8722e-04 3.2260e-04 5.0216e-08
Relative error 0.0027 9.7375e-05 1.7675e-05 1.5728e-09
ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s, D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm for Figure 3.4. Here we
consider a diffusion-dominated case. Figures 3.4a and 3.4b show absolute and relative errors
versus grid points per dimension (N) for nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Like other previous
cases, it shows a decreasing trend for both absolute and relative errors by increasing N.
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Table 3.8: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
N = 64 with parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s, D2 = 2.5 µm2/s
and wrn = 0.6 µm.
time steps=100 time steps=1000 time steps=10000
Execution time 0.78513 6.8135 70.7699
Absolute error 5.2135e-06 5.0417e-07 5.0216e-08
Relative error 1.6329e-07 1.5791e-08 1.5728e-09
Figures 3.4c and 3.4d show absolute and relative errors versus time steps for N = 64 and
t f = 1. First-order accuracy in time is again observed, with the error smaller than in the other
cases. Table 3.7 shows the execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid
sizes with nsteps= 10,000 and parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s,
D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm. Table 3.8 shows the execution time, absolute error and
relative error for different time step sizes with N = 64 for the same parameters.
Table 3.9: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
nsteps = 10,000 with parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 =
10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
N=8 N=16 N=32 N=64
Execution time 4.5256 8.0008 20.7176 76.6904
Absolute error 0.0444 0.0113 0.0044 1.2740e-06
Relative error 0.0100 9.6420e-04 1.7973e-04 3.0811e-08
Table 3.10: Execution time, absolute error and relative error for different grid point for
N = 64 with parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1,D1 = 30 µm2/s,D2 = 10 1 µm2/s
and wrn = 0.5 µm.
time steps=100 time steps=1000 time steps=10000
Execution time 0.78111 7.6507 76.6904
Absolute error 1.2783e-04 1.2744e-05 1.2740e-06
Relative error 3.0821e-06 3.0810e-07 3.0811e-08
For the fifth case, full model parameter values are set to be kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1
s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm for Figure 3.5. Here we consider























































Figure 3.5: a and b: Absolute and relative errors versus grid points (N). c and d: Absolute
and relative errors versus time steps. Parameters are kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
grid points per dimension (N) for nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Like previous cases, it shows
a decreasing trend for both absolute and relative errors by increasing N.
Figures 3.5c and 3.5d show absolute and relative errors versus time steps for N = 64 and
t f = 1. First-order accuracy in time is again observed. Table 3.9 shows the execution time,
absolute error and relative error for different grid sizes with nsteps= 10,000 and parameters
kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm.
Table 3.10 shows the execution time, absolute error and relative error for different time step
sizes with N = 64 for the same parameters.
It is particularly interesting to note that in test cases 3 and 4, the Courant-Friedrichs-
Lewy (CFL) condition for forward Euler would require more than 9,000 time steps to ensure
stability, but this KSS method, an explicit method, is able to not only ensure stability but




4.1 Solutions Analysis Without Time-stepping
The solutions u and b in physical spaces as well as positive frequency spaces without time-
stepping for reaction dominant case, diffusion dominant case, effective diffusion case and
pure diffusion dominant case, and full model case are shown. By tracking the dependency
of solutions u and b in frequency and physical space, we can get a reasonable estimate of




































































Figure 4.1: a) solution u (unbound) versus (x,y), b) solution b (bound) versus (x,y) with
parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and
wrn = 0.5 µm for reaction-dominant case. c) solution u (unbound) versus frequencies






































































Figure 4.2: a) solution u (unbound) versus (x,y), b) solution b (bound) versus (x,y) with
parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s, D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6
µm for diffusion-dominant case. c) solution u (unbound) versus frequencies (w1,w2), d)
solution b (bound) versus frequencies. Final time is t f = 0.001.
Figures 4.1a and 4.1b show the solution in physical space, u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus (x,y). Figures 4.1c and 4.1d show the solution in frequency space, u and b versus
frequencies (w1,w2) for the reaction-dominant case. As shown, the center is located at (p,p)
in physical space and the Gaussian solution with its height and width are trackable in physical
space. Figures 4.2a and 4.2b show the solution in physical space, u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus (x,y). Figures 4.2c and 4.2d show the solution in frequency space, u and b versus
frequencies (w1,w2) for the diffusion-dominant case. Unlike the reaction dominant case,
solutions are smoother in frequency space and the rate of decay is faster. Figures 4.3a and
4.3b show the solution in physical space, u (unbound) and b (bound) versus (x,y). Figures
4.3c and 4.3d show the solution in frequency space, u and b versus frequencies (w1,w2) for
the effective diffusion case. Solutions show almost constant behavior in frequency space.
Figures 4.4a and 4.4b show the solution in physical space, u (unbound) and b (bound)









































































Figure 4.3: a) solution u (unbound) versus (x,y), b) solution b (bound) versus (x,y) with
parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5
µm for effective diffusion case. c) solution u (unbound) versus frequencies (w1,w2), d)
solution b (bound) versus frequencies. Final time is t f = 0.001.
frequencies (w1,w2) for the pure diffusion case. We see similar behaviors with different
values for solutions in both physical and frequency space. Figures 4.5a and 4.5b show the
solution in physical space, u (unbound) and b (bound) versus (x,y). Figures 4.5c and 4.5d
show the solution in frequency space, u and b versus frequencies (w1,w2) for the full model
case. Like other cases we can track the heigh and width corresponding to both bound and
unbound solutions.
4.2 Component Analysis
We plotted different variables in positive frequency space for different cases such as the
reaction dominant, diffusion dominant, effective diffusion, pure diffusion dominant and
full model case. Solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) are plotted in both frequencies and








































































Figure 4.4: a) solution u (unbound) versus (x,y), b) solution b (bound) versus (x,y) with
parameters kon= 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1,D1= 30 µm2/s,D2= 10 4 µm2/s andwrn= 0.5
µm for pure diffusion case. c) solution u (unbound) versus frequencies (w1,w2), d) solution
b (bound) versus frequencies. Final time is t f = 0.001.
u+b. In this chapter variables started with R refers to the first Arnoldi block which was
described in chapter 3. Variables without R refer to the second Arnoldi block which was
shown with ˜ notation.
4.2.1 Reaction Dominant Case
Figure 4.6 shows eigenvalues of M1 and M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5
µm with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.6a indicates the non-frequency-dependent
eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Figure 4.6b indicates the strongly
frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency space. Also, Figure
4.6c shows the non-frequency-dependent eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space.








































































Figure 4.5: a) solution u (unbound) versus (x,y), b) solution b (bound) versus (x,y) with
parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn =
0.5 µm for full model case. c) solution u (unbound) versus frequencies (w1,w2), d) solution
b (bound) versus frequencies. Final time is t f = 0.001.
Figure 4.7 shows the components of the M1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.7a and 4.7d show components of M1 which
correspond to the eigenvalues ofM1 in Figures 4.6a and 4.6b. Figures 4.7b and 4.7c indicate
that off-diagonal components ofM1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.8 shows the components of M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.8a and 4.8d show components of M˜1 which
correspond to the eigenvalues of M˜1 in Figures 4.6c and 4.6d. Figures 4.8b and 4.8c indi-
cate that off-diagonal components of M˜1 can be ignored for high frequencies. Figure 4.9
shows the components of basis functions shown as u11, u12, u21 and u22 versus frequencies
(w1,w2) for parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4
















































































Figure 4.6: Eigenvalues versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and
t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
the constant basis functions in frequency space. The absolute values of these basis functions
are the constant ko f f . Figures 4.9c and 4.9d show the other basis functions which vary in
frequency space. Figure 4.9c shows stronger frequency dependence compared to Figure 4.9d.
Figure 4.10 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y)
and frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Figure 4.11
shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space
(w1,w2) for the same parameters with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.12 shows the
solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2)
for the same parameters with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Comparison between Figures
4.10, 4.11 and 4.12 gives insight into the behavior of the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound)













































































Figure 4.7: M1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and
t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
These 3 sets of Figures provide us a comparison between solutions in both physical and
frequency space at different time scales. Also, by tracking the dependence of solutions
u (unbound) and b (bound) on the frequency and physical space variables, we can get a
reasonable estimate of the fraction of both mobile and immobile species.
Figure 4.13 shows the total solution u+b in physical space (x,y) for parameters kon =
10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s, D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with
nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b
on physical space for different time steps. Figure 4.14 shows the total solution u+ b in
frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1,D1 = 30 µm2/s,
D2 = 10 4 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µmwith nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows














































































Figure 4.8: M˜1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and
t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
4.2.2 Effective Diffusion Case
Figure 4.15 shows eigenvalues of M1 and M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps= 10,000 and
t f = 1. Figure 4.15a indicates the non-frequency-dependent eigenvalue since it is constant
in frequency space. Figure 4.15b indicates the non-frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its
value is constant in frequency space. Also, Figure 4.15c shows the non-frequency-dependent
eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Finally, Figure 4.15d shows the frequency-
dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency space. Figures 4.15a and 4.15c
show more variation near the low frequencies compare to the previous case.
Figure 4.16 shows the components of theM1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps = 10,000



















































































Figure 4.9: Basis function components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps=
10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and
D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
eigenvalues of M1 in Figures 4.15a and 4.15b. Figures 4.16b and 4.16c indicate that off-
diagonal components ofM1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.17 shows the components of M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps = 10,000
and t f = 1. Figures 4.17a and 4.17d show components of M˜1 which correspond to the
eigenvalues of M˜1 in Figures 4.15c and 4.15d. Figures 4.17b and 4.17c indicate that off-
diagonal components of M˜1 can be ignored for high frequencies. Figure 4.18 shows the
components of basis functions shown as u11, u12, u21 and u22 versus frequencies (w1,w2)
for parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.18a and 4.18b show the constant basis functions
in frequency space. The absolute values of these basis functions are the constant ko f f .
Figures 4.18c and 4.18d show the other basis functions which vary in frequency space.


































































Figure 4.10: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and
wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps= 100 and t f = 1. Figure 4.20 shows the solutions u (unbound)
and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2) for the same parameters
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.21 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b
(bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2) for the same parameters with
nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Comparison between Figures 4.19, 4.20 and 4.21 gives insight
into the behavior of the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in both physical and frequency
space over evolution of 100, 1,000 and 10,000 time steps. These 3 sets of Figures provide
us a comparison between solutions in both physical and frequency space at different time
scales. Also, by tracking the dependence of solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) on the
frequency and physical space variables, we can get a reasonable estimate of the fraction of






































































Figure 4.11: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 1,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 1,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
Figure 4.22 shows the total solution u+b in physical space (x,y) for parameters kon =
103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1,D1= 30 µm2/s andwrn= 0.5 µmwith nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000
and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b on physical space for different
time steps. Figure 4.23 shows the total solution u+ b in frequency space (w1,w2) for
parameters kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps=
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b in frequency
space for different time steps.
4.2.3 Pure Diffusion Dominant Case
Figure 4.24 shows eigenvalues of M1 and M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1,D1 = 30 µm2/s andwrn = 0.5 µmwith nsteps= 10,000 and




































































Figure 4.12: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
in frequency space. Figure 4.24b indicates the frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its
value varies in frequency space. Also, Figure 4.24c shows the non-frequency-dependent
eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space with few oscillations near low frequencies.
Finally, Figure 4.24d shows the frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in
frequency space.
Figure 4.25 shows the components of theM1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps = 10,000
and t f = 1. Figures 4.25a and 4.25d show components of M1 which correspond to the
eigenvalues of M1 in Figures 4.24a and 4.24b. Figures 4.25b and 4.25c indicate that off-
diagonal components ofM1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.26 shows the components of M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters




























































Figure 4.13: Solutions u + b versus coordinates (x,y) are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
and t f = 1. Figures 4.26a and 4.26d show components of M˜1 which correspond to the
eigenvalues of M˜1 in Figures 4.24c and 4.24d. Figures 4.26b and 4.26c indicate that off-
diagonal components of M˜1 can be ignored for high frequencies. Figure 4.27 shows the
components of basis functions shown as u11, u12, u21 and u22 versus frequencies (w1,w2)
for parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.27a and 4.27b show the constant basis functions
in frequency space. The absolute values of these basis functions are the constant ko f f .
Figures 4.27c and 4.27d show the other basis functions which vary in frequency space.
Figure 4.27c shows stronger frequency dependence compared to Figure 4.27d. Figure 4.28
shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space
(w1,w2) for parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5
µm with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Figure 4.29 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b





















































Figure 4.14: Solutions u+ b versus frequencies w1 and w2 are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 0.5 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.30 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b
(bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2) for the same parameters with
nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Comparison between Figures 4.28, 4.29 and 4.30 gives insight
into the behavior of the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in both physical and frequency
space over evolution of 100, 1,000 and 10,000 time steps. These 3 sets of Figures provide
us a comparison between solutions in both physical and frequency space at different time
scales. Also, by tracking the dependence of solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) on the
frequency and physical space variables, we can get a reasonable estimate of the fraction of
both mobile and immobile species.
Figure 4.31 shows the total solution u+b in physical space (x,y) for parameters kon =
10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1,D1= 30 µm2/s andwrn= 0.5 µmwith nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000
and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+ b on physical space for dif-


















































































Figure 4.15: Eigenvalues versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000
and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
for parameters kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with
nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b
in frequency space for different time steps.
4.2.4 Diffusion Dominant Case
Figure 4.33 shows eigenvalues of M1 and M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.33a indicates the non-frequency-dependent
eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Figure 4.33b indicates the frequency-
dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency space. Also, Figure 4.33c shows
the non-frequency-dependent eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Finally,
Figure 4.33d shows the frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency













































































Figure 4.16: M1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000
and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
Figure 4.34 shows the components of theM1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm
with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.34a and 4.34d show components of M1 which
correspond to the eigenvalues of M1 in Figures 4.33a and 4.33b. Figures 4.34b and 4.34c
indicate that off-diagonal components ofM1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.35 shows the components of M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm
with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.35a and 4.35d show components of M˜1 which
correspond to the eigenvalues of M˜1 in Figures 4.33c and 4.33d. Figures 4.35b and 4.35c
indicate that off-diagonal components of M˜1 can be ignored for high frequencies. Figure 4.36
shows the components of basis functions shown as u11, u12, u21 and u22 versus frequencies
(w1,w2) for parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and D2 = 2.5 µm2/s













































































Figure 4.17: M˜1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000
and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4
µm2/s.
constant basis functions in frequency space. The absolute values of these basis functions
are the constant ko f f . Figures 4.36c and 4.36d show the other basis functions which vary in
frequency space. Figure 4.36c shows stronger frequency dependence compared to Figure
4.36d. Figure 4.37 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y)
and frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s
andD2 = 2.5 µm2/s andwrn = 0.6 µmwith nsteps= 100 and t f = 1. Figure 4.38 shows the
solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2)
for the same parameters with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.39 shows the solutions
u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2) for the
same parameters with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Comparison between Figures 4.37, 4.38
and 4.39 gives insight into the behavior of the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in both
physical and frequency space over evolution of 100, 1,000 and 10,000 time steps. These 3













































































Figure 4.18: Basis function components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
space at different time scales. Also, by tracking the dependence of solutions u (unbound) and
b (bound) on the frequency and physical space variables, we can get a reasonable estimate
of the fraction of both mobile and immobile species.
Figure 4.40 shows the total solution u+b in physical space (x,y) for parameters kon =
255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm with
nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b
on physical space for different time steps. Figure 4.41 shows the total solution u+ b in
frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45 µm2/s and
D2 = 2.5 µm2/s and wrn = 0.6 µm with nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows








































































Figure 4.19: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
4.2.5 Full Model Case
Figure 4.42 shows eigenvalues of M1 and M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm
with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure 4.42a indicates the non-frequency-dependent
eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Figure 4.42b indicates the frequency-
dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency space. Figure 4.42c indicates the
non-frequency-dependent eigenvalue since it is constant in frequency space. Finally, Figure
4.42d shows the frequency-dependent eigenvalue since its value varies in frequency space.
Figures 4.42a and 4.42c have few oscillations near to low frequencies.
Figure 4.43 shows the components of theM1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm








































































Figure 4.20: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 1,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 1,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
correspond to the eigenvalues of M1 in Figures 4.42a and 4.42b. Figures 4.43b and 4.43c
indicate that off-diagonal components ofM1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.44 shows the components of M˜1 versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters
kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm
with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.44a and 4.44d show components of M˜1 which
correspond to the eigenvalues of M˜1 in Figures 4.42c and 4.42d. Figures 4.44b and 4.44c
indicate that off-diagonal components of M˜1 can be ignored for high frequencies.
Figure 4.45 shows the components of basis functions shown as u11, u12, u21 and u22
versus frequencies (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s
and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figures 4.45a
and 4.45b show the constant basis functions in frequency space. The absolute values of these







































































Figure 4.21: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are
kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
which vary in frequency space. Figure 4.45c shows stronger frequency dependence compared
to Figure 4.45d. Figure 4.46 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical
space (x,y) and frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1,
D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1.
Figure 4.47 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and
frequency space (w1,w2) for the same parameters with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. Figure
4.48 shows the solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) in physical space (x,y) and frequency
space (w1,w2) for the same parameters with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Comparison
between Figures 4.46, 4.47 and 4.48 gives insight into the behavior of the solutions u
(unbound) and b (bound) in both physical and frequency space over evolution of 100, 1,000
and 10,000 time steps. These 3 sets of Figures provide us a comparison between solutions in
































































Figure 4.22: Solutions u + b versus coordinates (x,y) are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30
µm2/s and D2 = 10 4 µm2/s.
of solutions u (unbound) and b (bound) on the frequency and physical space variables, we
can get a reasonable estimate of the fraction of both mobile and immobile species.
Figure 4.49 shows the total solution u+b in physical space (x,y) for parameters kon =
102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with
nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It shows the evolution of the total solution u+b
on physical space for different time steps. Figure 4.50 shows the total solution u+ b in
frequency space (w1,w2) for parameters kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30 µm2/s
and D2 = 10 1 µm2/s and wrn = 0.5 µm with nsteps= 100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. It





















































Figure 4.23: Solutions u+ b versus frequencies w1 and w2 are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 103.5 s 1, ko f f = 1 s 1, D1 = 30
















































































Figure 4.24: Eigenvalues versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and










































































Figure 4.25: M1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000










































































Figure 4.26: M˜1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000



















































































Figure 4.27: Basis function components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30






































































Figure 4.28: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Parameters are









































































Figure 4.29: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 1,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 1,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are







































































Figure 4.30: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are



























































Figure 4.31: Solutions u + b versus coordinates (x,y) are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30
























































Figure 4.32: Solutions u+ b versus frequencies w1 and w2 are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 10 2 s 1, ko f f = 10 s 1, D1 = 30

















































































Figure 4.33: Eigenvalues versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and












































































Figure 4.34: M1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000













































































Figure 4.35: M˜1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000
















































































Figure 4.36: Basis function components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45



































































Figure 4.37: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Parameters are









































































Figure 4.38: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 1,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 1,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are






































































Figure 4.39: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are


























































Figure 4.40: Solutions u + b versus coordinates (x,y) are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45
























































Figure 4.41: Solutions u+ b versus frequencies w1 and w2 are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 255 s 1, ko f f = 31 s 1, D1 = 45





















































































Figure 4.42: Eigenvalues versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000 and











































































Figure 4.43: M1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000












































































Figure 4.44: M˜1 components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps= 10,000




















































































Figure 4.45: Basis function components versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with
nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30






































































Figure 4.46: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 100 and t f = 1. Parameters are






































































Figure 4.47: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 1,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 1,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are







































































Figure 4.48: (a) and (b) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound) versus coordinates (x,y) are
shown with nsteps= 10,000 and t f = 1. (c) and (d) solutions: u (unbound) and b (bound)
versus frequencies (w1,w2) are shown with nsteps = 10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are































































Figure 4.49: Solutions u + b versus coordinates (x,y) are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30





















































Figure 4.50: Solutions u+ b versus frequencies w1 and w2 are shown with nsteps =
100,1,000,10,000 and t f = 1. Parameters are kon = 102 s 1, ko f f = 10 1 s 1, D1 = 30




We applied a first-order KSS method to solve the first-order photobleaching kinetics partial
differential equations with general initial conditions and the initial conditions that came
from a pre-bleach steady state. It has been shown that by applying block Arnoldi iteration
symbolically for each Fourier coefficient, an approximate analytical solution can be obtained
that facilitates qualitative analysis of short-time behavior. The numerical results indicate
satisfactory accuracy of the method for both reaction-dominated and diffusion dominated
cases, which is promising for application to FRAP laboratory research. We present a simple
analytical solution to this model which makes analysis feasible for scientists in the field of
cell biology.
Future work will consist of proving stability and convergence, consideration of more gen-
eral laser profiles, and other generalizations of interest such as generalizing time-dependent
coefficients to model both the bleaching stage and recovery stage, including to three-
dimensional problems as in [3]. Efficient application of higher-order KSS methods (that is,
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